


Dependable advice in a fluctuating market.
Welcome to Sherman Wealth Management, where you will 
find a different approach to financial services. When you work with 
us you can be certain that our personal and professional relationship 
 will be based on fairness, honesty, and transparency.  

We believe that excellent financial service is within reach for every 
individual. We will work with you to create a customized financial 
strategy that supports your vision for the future. Our goal is to put 
 a wide range of products and services at your fingertips, never 
forgetting the importance of cost efficiency.



Accessible paths to your financial future.
Planning for the future on your own can be difficult, and making  the 
right decisions for your “nest egg” requires professional judgment 
and skill. Your finances are easier to manage when your needs are 
managed seamlessly and effectively.     
We apply professional education, training and experience to find 
the financial tools and instruments that are suitable to help you 
reach your long-term financial goals. The proper management of 
your finances are set up to relieve concerns regarding your financial 
security for you and your family, both now and in the future.



Customized investments for your life.
We do not believe that there is a one-size-fits-all approach to 
investing. We believe that creating unique and successful financial 
plans requires our clients’ involvement. When you work with us 
the first thing we do is ask about what concerns you find most 
important. We then create a strategy that is customized to best 
help meet those concerns. When the principles guiding how your 
wealth is being managed have been thoughtfully established in 
acordance with your goals for financial security, you can have a 
greater sense of confidence.



Transparent fee structures that are fair.
Our approach is to seek affordable financial instruments with 
clearly specified fees. We want you to know exactly what you are 
paying for. Because we believe your trust and understanding are at 
the heart of our mutual success, we are committed to providing you 
with honest, accurate fee information. Every client has unique 
goals, responsibilities, hopes, and fears, and each deserve the same 
level  of attention and respect. 



Informative data at your fingertips.
As representatives of  Lincoln Financial Securities, our team provides 
comprehensive and straightforward financial planning advice to 
improve your comfort with your financial future. Our focus on 
building lasting and transparent relationships starts with our 
website, where each client has access to real-time quotes, data 
markets, charts, and account balances. We will be your advocate 
whether new to the world of financial planning or experienced  in 
managing your hard earned assets.



Available guidance at any time.
Our team is always available to discuss your financial situation.  
Our client’s needs never get put on a back burner, instead we 
proactively work together to anticipate and prepare for future 
contingencies  as well as always making the time to address your 
questions, comments, or concerns. We want our clients to be  
assured that  their financial plan aligns with their needs, and can  
be successful in  a fast-changing world.



Brad Sherman is a registered representative  offering 
 investments and advisory services  through  

Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation, Member SIPC 
 Sherman Wealth Management and  Lincoln Financial 

 Securities Corporation  are not affiliated 
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533 Casey Lane  
Rockville, MD 20850 

  shermanwealth.com  
Office 240.428.1622 

Mobile 240.462.5273 
  

  bsherman@shermanwealth.com  
@shermanwealth��
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